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The apparent ease with which animals move requires the coordination of their many degrees of freedom
to manage and properly utilize environmental interactions. Identifying effective strategies for locomotion has
proven challenging, often requiring detailed models that generalize poorly across modes of locomotion, body
morphologies, and environments. We present the first biological application of a gauge-theory-based geometric
framework for movement, originally proposed by Wilczek and Shapere nearly 40 years ago, to describe self-
deformation-driven movements through dissipative environments. Using granular resistive force theory to model
environmental forces and principal components analysis to identify a low-dimensional space of animal postures
and dynamics, we show that our approach captures key features of how a variety of animals, from undulatory
swimmers and slitherers to sidewinding rattlesnakes, coordinate body movements and leverage environmental
interactions to generate locomotion. Our results demonstrate that this geometric approach is a powerful and
general framework that enables the discovery of effective control strategies, which could be further augmented
by physiologically-relevant parameters and constraints to provide a deeper understanding of locomotion in a
wide variety of biological systems and environments.
Whether rapidly diving beneath the water to escape
a predator, ascending yielding sandy slopes to capture
prey, or hovering in windy conditions to feed from
a swaying flower, animals have adapted in remark-
able ways to contend with challenges presented by the
natural environments in which they live. Despite the
seemingly disparate goals as well as the vast differ-
ences in body morphology and habitat, many organ-
isms are united by the same basic and fundamental ne-
cessity: to survive, individuals must successfully ma-
nipulate their surroundings to generate forces required
for movement.
Numerous robotic and mathematical models have
advanced our understanding of the underlying neural,
musculoskeletal, and sensory systems that drive move-
ment within a specific system and have elucidated con-
trol strategies and coordination patterns that enable
successful locomotion for a given body morphology
and environment, e.g., undulatory swimming in flu-
ids [1, 2], slithering on flat surfaces [3], and legged lo-
comotion on hard substrates [4]. However, the focus on
individual animal-environment interactions has limited
the generality of existing models, potentially obscur-
ing broad principles of movement, comparisons across
morphologies and environments, and insights into evo-
lutionary adaptations.
Although the development of a theory encompassing
FIG. 1. The geometric nature of animal locomotion. (A)
Scincus scincus and (B) Chionactis occipitalis within sand
(the dashed white line traces the body), (C) Chionactis occip-
italis, and (D) Crotalus cerastes on sand. Scale bars are 1 cm.
Central image: Simplified depiction of geometric mechanics
formulation. Sequences of internal shape changes couple to
the physics of surrounding environment and produce net dis-
placements and rotations that move the animals through the
world. Black bars in each image denote 1 cm.
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2all of these disparate forms of locomotion is unlikely,
there still may be broad classes of movement strategies
that can be understood within a common framework.
For example, many natural locomotors inhabit highly
dissipative environments where, as originally noted by
Purcell in the context of viscous fluids [5], locomotion
is dictated by sequences of shape changes. This obser-
vation suggests the possibility of a common framework
for describing movements of a diversity systems which
inspired Wilczek and Shapere to formulate the net dis-
placements in viscous fluids accumulated throughout
cyclic, small amplitude self-deformation patterns as
geometric phases [6, 7] (Fig. 1 central image). Recent
theoretical work extended this framework to describe
large deformations (through identification of the gauge
that minimizes non-commutivity effects) [8, 9] and cre-
ated graphical solutions [10] that enable gait optimiza-
tion.
Recent experimental work demonstrated the suc-
cess of Resistive Force Theory (RFT) [11] in model-
ing movement dynamics and control within granular
media [12–15] and revealed surprising similarities to
movement within viscous fluids, despite vast size dif-
ferences in locomoting organisms. With these theoret-
ical and experimental advances, this framework was
applied to a three-link swimmer in a granular mate-
rial [16], and subsequent work has suggested that more
complex shapes can be incorporated if degrees of free-
dom can be coupled to provide a low-dimensional de-
scription of locomotor shapes [17–19].
Fortunately, previous work has demonstrated the ex-
istence and utility of low-dimensional descriptions of
movement and behavior in a variety of biological sys-
tems. For example, in freely-moving nematode worm,
Caenorhabditis elegans, dimensionality reduction en-
abled the discovery of equations of motion and the
prediction of behavioral responses to external stim-
uli [20]. In the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster, the
identification of repeated behaviors quantitatively re-
vealed similarities and differences across time, individ-
uals, and species [21]. Classification of gaits by foot-
fall placement and timing has highlighted similarities
in legged locomotion across individuals and species
with comparable body morphologies [22]. The use of
low-dimensional representations of locomotion strate-
gies for the sidewinding rattlesnake Crotalus cerastes
were shown to enhance mobility and maneuverability
in a robotic snake [23, 24]. In legged systems, low-
dimensional models within the overarching framework
of templates and anchors [25] provided insights into
the dynamics of walking [26], running [27], sprawled
running [28], and sprawled climbing [29].
Inspired by the existence of low-dimensional repre-
sentations of locomotion in biological systems and the
dissipative nature of the terrestrial environments they
inhabit, we adapt the geometric framework of Wilczek
and Shapere to describe animal movements within dis-
sipative environments. We demonstrate that this tech-
nique successfully captures key aspects of locomotion
for biological systems shown in Fig. 1A-C, highlight-
ing that this approach (Fig. 1D) provides a power-
ful, general, and intuitive tool for elucidating how se-
quences of movements within an environment can give
rise to locomotion.
GEOMETRIC PHASES IN MECHANICS
In periodic systems, the geometric phase is an accu-
mulated net change in positions or other global quanti-
ties despite local parameters returning to their initial
values [30–32]. This net change often occurs when
conservation laws describing the underlying physics
impose non-holonomic constraints, i.e., constraints on
rates of change of global quantities but not the quan-
tities themselves. An important consequence of these
constraints is that changes in global quantities are set
by the precise way in which local parameters vary, and
net changes in global quantities can occur even when
local parameters undergo no net change.
Geometric phases are prevalent throughout physics.
In quantum mechanics, Berry’s phase [31] explains
the the Aharonov-Bohm effect, in which a magnetic
potential induces phase shift in the expected interfer-
ence pattern of electrically charged particles. In clas-
sical systems, examples include the the zero-angular-
momentum reorientation of a falling cat that allows it
to land on its feet [33, 34], the net change (over the
course of a day) in the plane of oscillation of the Fou-
cault pendulum, and the lateral shift in a car’s position
that results from the sequence of parallel parking ma-
neuvers.
In locomotion, the net change in position induced by
a sequences of self-deformation in highly-dissipative
environments can be described as a geometric phase.
Within this context, the internal shape changes of a
swimmer are related to net motions in (x, y, θ) through
the kinematic reconstruction equation [35–37]
ξ = A(α)α˙, (1)
where ξ is the global body velocity, α˙ is the lo-
cal joint velocity, and A(α) is the local connection,
which encodes environmental constraint forces and
3FIG. 2. Geometric formulation of undulatory swimming.
(A) Shape basis functions coupling local curvatures along
the body of an undulatory swimmer. (B) Lab-frame shapes
corresponding to weighted superpositions of basis functions
shown in (A). The blue circle traces a periodic sequence of
postures (a gait). (C) Environmental stresses as a function
of attack angle experienced by an infinitesimal intruder mov-
ing through 300-µm glass beads. Stresses parallel to (reds)
and perpendicular to (blues) are shown for submerged move-
ment (darker solid lines) and partially submerged movement
(lighter dashed lines). (D) Computed connection vector field,
A. Each vector represents the RFT predicted infinitesimal
displacement resulting from small perturbations of a shape
in (B) fully immersed in granular media and therefore expe-
riencing the environmental stresses (dark solid lines) shown
in (C). (E) Path-integral predicted displacement throughout
the sequence of postural changes indicated by the blue circle
shown in (B) and (D).
conservation of momentum. For Purcell’s three-link
swimmer [5], which has two internal degrees of free-
dom, body shapes can be parameterized by the two
independently-actuated joint angles,α. For more com-
plex systems, the internal degrees of freedom can be
coupled, such that
α(s) = w1v1(s) + w2v2(s) (2)
describes the swimmer’s shape (e.g., joint angles or lo-
cal curvatures) as a function of position along the body,
s. Here, v1 and v2 span a two-dimensional space of
swimmer shapes, parameterized by the contribution,
or weight, of each mode w = [w1, w2] to the overall
shape, α. While analytic tools permit calculations in
any higher-dimensional space of body shapes [38], we
find that two modes are sufficient to capture the motion
of the systems we are investigating; the linear super-
position of two functions v1 and v2 has the additional
benefit of enabling direct visualization of how shape
changes relate to movements.
Fig. 2A shows an example of the curvature coupling
functions for an undulatory swimmer. Here, v1(s) =
sin (2pis/L) and v2(s) = cos (2pis/L), where L is the
total body length of the swimmer and s is the position
along the body at which the local curvatures are de-
fined. How the physical shape of the swimmer (deter-
mined by twice-integrating Eq. 2 with respect to posi-
tion along the body, s) varies with weights w1 and w2
is shown in Fig. 2B.
Resistive Force Theory
Deformation-induced environmental reaction
stresses are required to relate internal shape changes
to global movements. While constitutive relations
such as Navier-Stokes do not yet exist for terrestrial
environments, RFT has recently been shown to cap-
ture motion within dry granular environments [14].
Key assumptions of granular RFT are (1) forces are
highly-localized and dissipate quickly, and therefore
nearby grain-body interactions are independent and
(2) net body forces, given by a linear superposition of
these local forces acting perpendicular and parallel to
infinitesimal body segments, are approximately equal
to zero, giving
F =
ˆ
(dF⊥ + dF ‖) ≈ 0. (3)
Here, dF⊥ and dF ‖ are the environmental reaction
forces acting perpendicular and parallel to the surface
an infinitesimal segment of the body as it moves within
the surrounding medium. We measured the reaction
forces as a function of the orientation angle, ψ, on an
intruder dragged through granular media at constant
speed [15, 39]. Fig. 2C shows environmental reaction
stresses, σ, which were determined by dividing mea-
sured forces by the submerged area of the intruder. Us-
ing Eq. 3 and these empirically-measured forces, we
can solve for the center-of-geometry (CoG) speed of a
deforming swimmer.
4FIG. 3. Animal movement through sand. (A) The sandfish lizard (Scincus scincus) undulates its body to move when fully
immersed in 300-µm glass beads. (i) Time-resolved kinematics were acquired using a high-speed (250 fps) x-ray imaging
system. Lead markers glued along the backbone of the animal were identified in each frame, spatially interpolated, and tracked
through time. (ii) Two dominant relative curvature (κλs) modes account for 49.5% and 45.2% of the variance of postures of 4
animals throughout 29 trials. (iii) Projections of kinematics onto two dominant modes. (B) The shovel-nosed snake (Chionactis
occipitalis) moving while submerged in 300-µm glass beads. (i) Time trace from high-speed x-ray imaging of lead markers
along the backbone of the animal. (ii) Two dominant postural modes account for 29.5% and 28.1% of the variance from
3 animals through 14 trials. (iii) Projections of kinematics onto two dominant modes. (C) Image of Chionactis occipitalis
moving on the surface of 300-µm glass beads. (i) Images acquired using a high-speed (250 fps) visible light camera. Time
trace acquired by tracking dark bands (visible in each image) along the snake body through time. (ii) Two dominant relative
curvature modes account for 42.4% and 37.3% of the variance in postures of 4 animals throughout 18 trials. (iii) Projections
of kinematics onto two dominant modes.
Curvature of the local connection
Using RFT, we can solve for CoG displacements
induced by infinitesimal deformations from each base
shape in the (w1, w2) space (similar to [16]) to empir-
ically construct the local connection1. Fig. 2D shows
1 We perturb each base shape in a grid [dw1, dw2] and find gradient
of nearly-linear planes, as predicted by Eq. 1 and consistent with
findings in [16].
the local connection (each vector represents the max-
imal environmentally-induced motion from infinites-
imal shape changes starting from the specified base
shape) for forward movement of the undulatory swim-
mer in Fig. 2A-B moving in and experiencing stresses
from the fully-immersed environment in Fig. 2C. The
light blue circle in Fig. 2B,D shows an example of a
circular gait, and Fig. 2E shows the predicted accu-
mulated displacement throughout the gait cycle as the
swimmer executes the sequence of self-deformations
that are described by this gait. If we are only inter-
5ested in displacements, ∆, produced by gaits, which
are cyclic patterns of self-deformations (i.e., closed
loops in (w1, w2) space), then we can use an extension
of Stokes’ theorem to convert the path integral into an
area integral
∆ =
‰
A · ds ≈
ˆ
S
(∇×A+ [A1,A2]) dS, (4)
where S is the region of the shape space enclosed by
the gait cycle,∇×A is the row-wise curl ofA, which
measures how the system constraints change across
the shape space, and [A1,A2] is the column-wise
Lie bracket of the constraints, which measures how
the constraints change as the result of shape-change-
induced rotations of the system. Together, the curl
and Lie bracket describe the curvature of the system
constraints, which serves as a measure of how “non-
canceling” the shape-change-induced position changes
are over a cycle. The curl term measures how much the
local connection changes across the shape space, and
the Lie bracket term measures how the rotational com-
ponent of each column of the local connection reori-
ents the translational component of the other, such that
sequences of body-frame translation and rotation can
produce net displacements even if the system moves
forward and backward by equal amounts (e.g., parallel
parking a car). dS indicates the oriented differential
area basis in the shape space across which the com-
ponents are integrated when taking the area integral.
More details on this constraint curvature are discussed
in the supplementary material and in [40].
Taking the individual components of the constraint
curvature as constraint curvature functions (CCFs)
yields gait-independent signed scalar maps that provide
an intuitive visual depiction of how shape changes re-
late to net motions [16, 40, 41]. Area integrals over
the CCF predict displacements caused by the cyclic se-
quences of self-deformation described by the boundary
of the enclosed area. As a result, the CCF provides a
straightforward way to identify gaits which produce no
displacements (i.e., enclose no net area) as well as gaits
that yield large displacements (i.e., enclose significant
net signed area).
DIMENSIONALITY REDUCTION
Inspired by previous work [20, 42], we used prin-
cipal components analysis (PCA) to identify a low-
dimensional representation of the postures utilized dur-
ing locomotion. We chose the relative curvature, κλs –
FIG. 4. Geometric mechanics of lateral undulation. (i)
CCFs (contours; here, color scale multiplied by 100) and
average animal gait (blue circles); and (ii) Animal perfor-
mance (average± standard deviation, represented by the blue
crosses), geometric mechanics (solid black curve), and RFT
(dashed red curve) predictions for (A) Scincus scincus move-
ment within 300-µm glass beads, (B) Chionactis occipitalis
movement within 300-µm glass beads, and (C) Chionactis
occipitalis movement on the surface of 300-µm glass beads.
See text for further discussion of animal data in A and B.
a non-dimensionalized and coordinate-invariant mea-
sure – to define the postures of undulatory animals.
Here, κ is the local curvature along the body, de-
termined by twice-differentiating interpolated points
along the backbone of the animals at each moment
in time. λs is the arc-length of one full wave along
the body, estimated by L/n, where L is the length of
6the animal and n is the number of waves along the
body. Fig. 3(i) shows representative kinematic data
for (A) the sandfish lizard, Scincus scinus, and (B)
the shovel-nosed snake, Chionactis occipitalis, mov-
ing within sand (data originally presented in [15]), and
(C) Chionactis occipitalis moving on the surface of
sand (data originally presented in [39]). For subsurface
Scincus scinus and Chionactis occipitalis (Fig. 3A-B),
λs = 10.6 ± 1.2 cm and λs = 9.1 ± 1.9 cm, re-
spectively, were determined from average values and
standard deviations of L and n reported in [15]2. For
surface Chionactis occipitalis (Fig. 3C), the arc length
between adjacent points of zero curvature (λs/2) was
measured as a function of time, and the average value
over all times and trials, λs = 20.1± 1.5 cm, was used
here.
For each system, an orthonormal set of curvature
modes, also referred to as principal components (PCs),
was determined by diagonalizing the covariance matrix
of κλs for all trials (see Fig. 3). Eigenvalues associ-
ated with each PC indicate the variance explained by
each mode (and therefore the fraction of the variance
explained by each mode is given by the eigenvalue di-
vided by the sum of all eigenvalues, see supplemen-
tal Fig. S1 for more detail)). The two dominant (PCs)
are well-fit by the functions v1 = A1 sin (2pins/N)
and v2 = A2 cos (2pins/N), where s, n, and N are,
respectively, the position along the body, the number
of waves, and the total number of curvature measure-
ments along the body (see Fig. 3(ii) for modes and
fits). Within each low-dimensional postural space, the
shapes of the corresponding animal can be represented
by a weighted linear superposition of modes v1(s) and
v2(s). We note that this description of posture is equiv-
alent to Eq. 2, which permits the use of geometric me-
chanics for analyzing these biological systems.
Projections of the original curvature data onto the
dominant PCs show how animals transition between
postures in [w1, w2]-space as they deform. Probabil-
ity maps of these projections (Fig. 3(iii)) reveal that
each of the animals shown in Fig. 3 execute sequences
of self-deformation that create nearly-circular periodic
paths within the space of shapes spanned by the domi-
nant two PCs. The radius of this nearly-circular projec-
tion was estimated at each point by w =
√
w21 + w
2
2 ,
and reported average gaits (specified as the maximum
2 [15] reported values for Scincus scinus: L = 10.6 ± 0.6 cm and
n = 1.0 ± 0.1 waves; for Chionactis occipitalis: L = 31.8 cm
and n = 3.5± 0.7 waves.
relative curvature, κmλs) are given by the average and
standard deviation of w over all times and all trials.
Continuous contact
Using the dominant two PCs for each animal in
Fig. 3, the appropriate environmental stress model in
Fig. 2C, and Eq. 1, we computed the connection vector
field for each system (see Fig. 2D for Scincus scincus),
and used Eq. 4 to obtain the CCFs shown in the contour
plots of Fig. 4(i) with average animal gaits overlaid in
blue. Integrating the CCF over circles of different radii
provides predictions of how displacements per gait cy-
cle, ∆, depend on the maximum local curvature along
the body of the animal, κmλs (Fig. 4(ii)).
For Scincus scincus, average animal gaits are shown
for different data sets and analysis procedures. The
darker data point, originally reported in [15], repre-
sents the average and standard deviation of maximum
curvatures manually measured once per cycle, and in-
cludes trials originally reported in [12] in which ani-
mals were not tracked. The light blue data point only
includes newer data in which animal positions were
tracked through by identifying the positions of lead
markers along the backbone of the animals, and in-
cludes a maximum curvature measurement for each
moment in time (as shown in Fig. 3A(iii)). We ex-
pect that including all frames would decrease the av-
erage maximum curvature value. Also, we note that
for animal kinematics in the more recent data, wires
implanted for electromyogram (EMG) recordings [43]
may have resulted in lower curvatures. Therefore, we
expect that these two data points should bound the av-
erage time-resolved maximum curvatures. Within this
curvature range, the comparison with the geometric
calculations reveals displacements per cycle are quan-
titatively close to predictions, and that, animals often
used local curvatures that result in near-maximal dis-
placements per cycle.3
3 Note that displacement per cycle is not necessarily representative
of speed, because it does not account for the time it takes the an-
imal to execute the gait cycle. In a dissipation-dominated envi-
ronment, higher-amplitude motions typically require longer cycle
times at a given power level [19, 44], meaning that the peak of
speed at any given power dissipation level (which is also the min-
imum mechanical cost of transport) tends to be at a smaller gait
amplitude than (but still close to) the peak of displacement per
cycle.
7For Chionactis occipitalis, the first two PCs only
capture about 50% of the variance in postures. De-
spite this, theory and experiment are in good agree-
ment. The CCF constructed from postural dynam-
ics within the space spanned by these two dominant
modes and experiencing fully-immersed environmen-
tal stresses (Fig. 2C) is shown in Fig. 4B(i). Aver-
age animal gaits are shown in blue: the smaller cir-
cle shows the postural dynamics as defined by projec-
tions onto the two dominant PCs, and the dark blue cir-
cle shows postural dynamics measured directly from
kinematic data (as reported in [15], see supplemen-
tal Fig. S2). Predicted displacements are in excellent
agreement with animal performance (Fig. 4B(i)) and
reveal that animals use postures predicted to yield near-
maximal displacement per cycle.
Experiments were also performed with Chionac-
tis occipitalis moving on the surface of sand [39]).
Fig. 3B-C show that the animals use different body
postures for submerged and surface movement (fewer
waves on the body and lower curvatures for move-
ment at the surface). Using the experimentally-
measured environmental stress relations for a partially-
submerged intruder (shown as solid curves in Fig. 2C),
we use our geometric mechanics framework to cre-
ate the CCF (Fig. 4C(i)) and integrate over circu-
lar gaits to predict forward displacements for surface
movement as a function of maximum curvature along
the body. Predictions from theory are in reasonable
agreement with experimentally-measured animal per-
formance (Fig. 4C(ii)).
Periodic contact
For many animals, contact with the surrounding
environment is not constant; instead, reaction forces
change as cyclic self-deformations act to terminate ex-
isting environmental contacts and establish new ones.
The impulsive forces and resulting dynamics associ-
ated with the changing contact state of legged systems
on hard surfaces has been modeled extensively [4],
however, these models are typically complex. Sur-
prisingly, we find that in highly-damped environments,
these complex contact models are not needed. Instead,
contact state can be coupled to body posture [24, 45],
and only body segments in contact with the ground can
produce non-zero environmental stresses (see Fig. 2C).
We modified our geometric framework to accommo-
date changing environmental contact, and investigated
the movement of the sidewinder, Crotalus cerastes
FIG. 5. Sidewinder rattlesnake (Crotalus cerastes) loco-
motion on sand. (A) Time-resolved kinematics are obtained
from high-speed cameras. (B) Two relative curvature modes
(determined from PCA) account for 42.4% and 37.3% of
variance observed in in-plane postures of 4 animals through-
out 18 trials. (C) 2D probability density map of animal
data projected onto two dominant curvature principal compo-
nents. (D) Depiction of coupling between in-plane and ver-
tical waves (adapted from [24]). (E) Shape space showing
posture-dependent animal-environment contact model for an
animal with 1.5 waves along its body.
(Fig. 1D), a snake that modulates its environmental
contact as it moves. Previous work [24] revealed that
the three-dimensional pose of Crotalus cerastes could
be represented by a horizontal wave coupled to a phase-
shifted vertical wave that sets the environmental con-
tact condition. Therefore, we characterized postures
via local curvatures derived from in-plane kinematics
(e.g., see Fig. 5A) and subsequently coupled the con-
tact state to the in-plane shapes. The two dominant PCs
for the in-plane curvatures (Fig. 5B) are well fit by si-
nusoidal functions, and Fig. 5C shows that postural dy-
namics are well-described by circular gaits within the
[w1, w2] space. To properly couple the vertical wave to
8the in-plane shape, we introduced δ(s)
δ(s) = sin
[
2pins
L
+ tan−1
(
w2
w1
)
− pi
2
]
, (5)
where s is the position along the body, n is the number
of waves on the body, L is the total length of the body,
and w1 and w2 describe the in-plane wave shape. To
set the contact using the vertical wave description, δ,
we defined the smoothly-varying function, c
c(δ(s)) =
1
exp[aδ(s) + b]
. (6)
Here, c ∈ [0, 1] sets the local fraction of the envi-
ronmental force experienced as a function of position,
s, along the body, a sets contact width, and b sets
the sharpness of the on/off ground transition along the
body.
To be consistent with previous observations, a = 15
and b = 0.5 are chosen so that, when averaged over
a completed gait cycle, approximately 34% of the ani-
mal’s body is on the ground [23]. Fig. 5D shows how
environmental contact couples to in-plane shape, and
Fig. 5E shows how this contact varies throughout the
in-plane shape space for an animal with n = 1.5 waves
along its body.
The force balance given by Eq. 3 was modified to
model varying environmental contact: dF ‖ → c dF ‖
and dF⊥ → c dF⊥, where c (given by Eq. 6) is a
function of position along the body. Here, c = 1 (c =
0) corresponds to full (no) environmental contact, and
non-zero force contributions occur only when c > 0.
Fig. 6A shows snapshots of predicted movement
over one cycle. Regions of the body in contact with the
ground (i.e., the dark points) are passed down the body
from head to tail during movement, leaving behind a
track along the substrate (shown in blue), which is ori-
ented at an angle, φ, relative to the CoG motion. Given
that the net displacement does not occur solely along
the CoG trajectory, we computed the CCFs along the x
(see supplemental Fig. S3) and y directions (Fig. 6B).
The predicted net displacement per cycle is then given
by ∆ = (∆2x+∆
2
y)
1/2, where ∆x and ∆y are displace-
ments predicted from ξx and ξy CCFs, respectively.
The schematic in Fig. 6A motivates a geometric
model for sidewinder movement on rigid ground which
predicts ∆, the net CoG displacement over a cycle. The
contact region is passed down the body λs = L/n, the
arc length of one wave. If the body does not slip at
all during this process, then the displacement (in body-
lengths per cycle) is given by ∆/L = cos(φ)/n. This
prediction (also shown in Fig. 6C) matches well with
RFT simulations as well as geometric mechanics pre-
dictions for movement on hard ground.
Fig. 6D compares animal performance determined
in previous studies [46, 47] with geometric mechanics
predictions4. Most animals moved on either a 1.5-cm
layer of sand atop a rigid substrate or a lightly-sooted
surface. We therefore chose an environmental stress
model consistent with kinetic Coulomb friction (i.e.,
force on each segment in contact with the environment
directly opposes the local velocity) to model the drag
of the snake belly on the ground5. While the num-
ber of waves along the body is not reported in previ-
ous studies, our calculations produce good agreement
within the range from n = 1.5 to n = 2.
We recorded high-speed video and extracted time-
resolved kinematics as Crotalus cerastes was chal-
lenged to move across substrates with different me-
chanical properties. We find that displacements per cy-
cle are similar for smooth and rough rigid substrates6,
and that our measurements are in good agreement with
previously-reported performance [46]. From our data,
we estimate that animals use postures with an average
of n ≈ 1.5 waves along the body, which gives excel-
lent quantitative agreement between experimental mea-
surements and numerical predictions of performance
on rigid ground.
Crotalus cerastes inhabits North American deserts
and therefore typically encounters sandy sub-
strates in its natural environment. We compared
the experimentally-measured performance on a
deformable layer of sand 7.6 cm deep with our
theoretical predictions. Here, we modeled the forces
on the sides of the body with environmental stress
relations measured for the movement of a partially-
submerged intruder (with maximum depth, d = 1.2 cm
chosen to be consistent with previously-reported track
depths [23]) through sand. We also included a kinetic
Coulomb friction term (as we did for rigid ground)
to account for belly-ground interaction as the animal
moves along the sand (see supplemental Fig. S4). The
main plot in Fig. 6D reveals that the performance of
4 Previous studies do not report curvatures; however, they do re-
port track angle. We therefore used RFT simulations to determine
track angles for circular gaits of varying amplitude (Fig.6C inset)
to compare with previous results.
5 Given that depth of the layer of sand is similar to the 1.4±1.3-cm
track depth reported for Crotalus cerastes moving on sand [23],
we model these shallow layers of sand and soot as hard ground.
6 Two level rigid substrates were used: a smooth oak board and an
oak board roughened by a layer of adhered sand particles. All
other details of data collection are described in [24].
9Crotalus cerastes is dependent on substrate, and that
larger displacements per cycle are achieved for rigid
substrates. Interestingly, Crotalus cerastes perfor-
mance on sand is similar to that of Nerodia fasciata on
a 5-cm-deep layer of sand [46].
Fig. 6C shows that for movement on granular media,
the RFT simulations and geometric predictions pro-
duce similar peak displacements, however, the loca-
tions of the peaks differ. The RFT simulation agrees
well with animal performance, and reveals that both
Crotalus cerastes and Nerodia fasciata use kinemat-
ics that coincide with near-maximal predicted displace-
ments. While the RFT simulation agrees better with the
animal performance on sand (Fig. 6D inset) than the
geometric prediction (Fig. 6D main plot), our geomet-
ric approach provides broader, more general insights
into how self-deformation patterns relate to predicted
performance, and provides a starting point for compar-
ative studies of gait selection.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present the first application of a
gauge-theory-based framework proposed by Wilczek
and Shapere nearly 40 years ago to the move-
ment of living systems within dissipative environ-
ments. Similar to templates [25], our approach iden-
tifies environment- and morphology-dependent control
strategies without any knowledge of underlying physi-
ology. Predictions from our model quantitatively agree
with animal performance in sand as well as on hard
ground. Our results reveal that, for each morphology
and environment, most animals used postural dynamics
that produced near-maximal displacements per cycle.
It would be interesting to explore the potential connec-
tion between kinematics, predicted performance, and
the evolutionary pressures that drive gait selection.
The success of our technique in describing move-
ment relies in part on the ability to use RFT-like models
to relate environmental stresses to motion. Recent the-
oretical advances [48] predict the applicability of RFT
to a variety of other materials (e.g., gels, muds, and
pastes), suggesting that our framework can provide key
insights into a diversity of locomotion modes within a
wide range of environments. For sand and hard-ground
environments, we found that augmenting RFT with a
function which enables environmental contact to vary
along the body produced excellent agreement with bio-
logical data. This modified RFT provides a straight-
forward approach for managing hybrid contacts and
paves the way for studying legged locomotion within
this framework [49].
We close by noting that this work presents a starting
framework for comparative biomechanics across indi-
viduals and environments. This approach provides a
very general platform to test hypotheses and potential
connections between body morphologies and coordi-
nation patterns, which may elucidate broad principles
of locomotor control [25] and provide insight into both
environmental and evolutionary adaptations. Here, we
focused on average displacement per cycle, however
animal performance in many cases is more complex
and nuanced, and kinematics and performance varies
across individuals. Extending this work by incorporat-
ing physiologically-relevant constraints (e.g., cost of
transport [19] or internal power limitations [44]) into
the shape-space metric would be interesting and likely
provide insight into a broader range of behavior and
inherent biological variability.
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FIG. 6. Geometric mechanics of sidewinding. (A)
Schematic illustrating sidewinding locomotion. If the ani-
mal does not slip, displacements, ∆ = λs cosφ, can be pre-
dicted from geometry. (B) ξy-CCF (shown here as the con-
tour plot) for movement on sand with 1.5 waves along the
body. The blue circle shows average animal performance of
Crotalus cerastes on sand. (C) Comparisons between RFT
simulations, geometric mechanics, and the geometry model
predictions for displacement vs track angle. Inset: Relation-
ship between track angle and curvature for hard ground and
sand. (D) Comparison of geometric mechanics predictions to
biological data for movement of different animals on differ-
ent substrates. [46]: 1.5-cm layer of sand: (i) and (ii); 5-cm
layer of sand: (iii). [47]: lightly-sooted cardboard: (iv)-(vi).
Dark red: Crotalus cerastes on a rough rigid surface; light
red: Crotalus cerastes on a smooth rigid surface; and blue:
Crotalus cerastes on a 7.6-cm layer of sand. Inset: RFT sim-
ulations for sand (blue) and hard ground (black) with animal
data for Crotalus cerastes and Nerodia fasciata.
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Geometric phase and dimensionality reduction in locomoting living systems
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Expanded description of the constraint curvature
The approximate equality in (4) between the path integral that produces net displacement and an area integral of
the constraint curvature is a generalized form of Stokes’ theorem that augments the curl of A with a Lie bracket
term that accounts for A mapping shape velocities to body-frame velocities, and the principle that sequences of
body-frame translation and rotation can produce net displacements even if the system moves forward and backward
by equal amounts (e.g., parallel parking a car).
For systems with two shape variables, the curl term in the constraint curvature evaluates as
∇×A =
(
∂A2
∂α1
− ∂A1
∂α2
)
dα1 ∧ dα2, (A.7)
in whichAi is the ith column of the local connection matrix. The local Lie bracket term evaluates as
[
A1,A2
]
=
Ay1Aθ2 −Ay2Aθ1Ax2Aθ1 −Ax1Aθ2
0
 dα1 ∧ dα2, (A.8)
in whichAk is the kth row of the local connection matrix.
The curl term measures how much the local connection changes across the shape space, and the Lie bracket
term measures how the rotational component of each column of the local connection reorients the translational
component of the other. In both cases, the wedge product dα1 ∧ dα2 indicates the oriented differential area basis
in the shape space across which the components are integrated when taking the area integral.
The local connection has as many columns as there are shape variables. If there are more than two shape
variables, the constraint curvature is the sum of the curvatures for each pair of columns in which the ith column is
to the left of the jth column,
constraint curvature =
∑
j<i
((
∂Aj
∂αi
− ∂Ai
∂αj
)
+
[
Ai,Aj
])
dαi ∧ dαj . (A.9)
Further discussion of the constraint curvature appears in [40].
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FIG. S1. Variance explained by PCA modes. Postural variance explained by PCA modes. In all cases, the first two modes
capture over half the variance in observed postures. (A) Scincus scincus, (B) Chionactis occipitalis (subsurface), (C) Chionactis
occipitalis (surface), and (D) Crotalus cerastes.
S3
FIG. S2. Subsurface Chionactis occipitalis curvature dependence on number of modes. The first two modes only capture
around 60% of the variation observed in Chionactis occipitalis moving beneath the sand. Animal curvatures as determined
from these first two modes are different from curvatures measured directly from animal postures (originally reported in [15]).
Here, the blue curve shows that the average curvature, determined by projecting the data onto n modes increases as the number
of modes, n, increases. When all modes are included, we recover the previously-reported value, shown here in magenta. Curves
show average values and shaded areas indicate standard deviations.
S4
FIG. S3. Sidewinder displacement. For the sidewinder, the direction of motion does not align with the coordinate system axes,
therefore there are contributions to total displacement from both ξx and ξy . Displacements from each direction are determined
by performing surface integrals of (A) the x-CCF and (B) the y-CCF. (C) Individual contributions and total displacement vs
track angle.
S5
FIG. S4. Dependence of predicted displacements for Crotalus cerastes on friction coefficient. Sidewinding on hard ground
is well described by a kinetic Coulomb friction force model, though within the framework of RFT, the friction coefficient
cancels out. For movement on sand, however, representing the belly-drag with Coulomb-friction term adds to the sand RFT,
and the value of the coefficient matters. We expect that, for low values, the predictions should be close to the predictions for
sand alone. If Coulomb friction dominates, then we should recover the hard ground prediciton. While we do not know what
this value should be for the sidewinder on sand, we show that, for a range which includes estimates for other animals [15], the
effect on predicted displacements is small in the vicinity of the peak (which coincides with animal performance).
